
  

Glass Odyssey Corvette Club, P.O. Box 124 Silverdale, WA 98383 Website: www.kitsapvettes.org 

We need to always be thankful 
for each day we have to drive our 
Corvettes. Case in point: Deedee & 
I were flying United Airlines flight 
334 out of Chicago last week and 
had just taken off when I heard 3 
loud bangs that shook the 757. I was 
listening on the air traffic control 
channel at the time and learned we 
had just lost the #2 engine and the 
pilots were making arrangements to 
return to the airport. Fortunately for 
us, we landed safely with only one 
engine. The lesson here is that each 
of us is surrounded by risks, some of 
which we can control, some which 
we cannot, some are obvious, others 
not so apparent. So don’t take 
anything for granted and do not pass 
up an opportunity to enjoy your 
Corvette! 

This month, GOCC had a unique 
opportunity to tour Joint Base 
Lewis McChord. The weather was 
cool, but nice and we were given 
VIP treatment by the PAO staff, 
two pilots and a load master. First 
on the agenda was a base tour, 
followed by a walking tour of 
aircraft on display, then we were 
taken out to the runway and given a 
personally guided tour of an 
operational C-17 Globemaster III. 
The professionalism and dedication 
of these fine Air Force personnel 
made this a visit to remember. 

Have you noticed that C-7 
Corvette deliveries have begun? 
Over 1000 have been produced and 
are on their way to Chevrolet 
dealers around the country. Check 
out GOCC’s Facebook page for the 
latest news. We will have to 
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schedule a mini mystery tour when 
the first Stingray arrives at Grey 
Chevrolet! 

Speaking of C-7 Corvettes, the 
next NCM raffle is a red Stingray 
coupe. Tickets are only $10. See me 
to get plenty of tickets for yourself 
or pick up a few for Christmas 
presents. Just think how popular you 
will be if you gave someone a brand 
new Corvette. 

Next month is the OVAC Swap 
Meet on November 2nd and 3rd. 
GOCC will have a booth at the swap 
meet to promote GOCC, sell NCM 
merchandise shipped to us by the 
museum and we will also have space 
to sell your excess Corvette parts. So 
if you have some parts taking up 
space in your garage, let me know 
and we will see if we can get you a 
few dollars for them. We will also 
need help setting up our display and 
staffing the booth for the two days 
of the swap meet. If you can help, 
please sign up at the next meeting. 

Fall is here, but we may still have 
a few good days for a mini mystery 
cruise. We have one planned after 
our next meeting, so if the weather 
cooperates, plan to convoy for a 
short cruise and a treat. Also, if we 
have time at the next meeting, I 
have a PowerPoint presentation 
about the NCM Motorsports Park 
and C-7 Stingray production. If we 
can fit it in, you will not want to miss 
this! 

That is all for now. Thank you 
again for the privilege and honor of 
being president of a great Corvette 
club. You are the best! See you 
soon. 

Dave Ellingson 
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Upcoming Events and Meetings 
By Dave VanAsten, GOCC Events Coordinator 

 SEE the website for the latest info and updates: HERE 

Sept 

25th (Wed) NKHS homecoming parade through Poulsbo 

Oct 

3rd Thursday @ 5:00pm - Pre-meeting Dinner at Hale's Alehouse, Kitsap Mall, Silverdale  

3rd Thursday @ 7:00pm - GOCC Monthly Meeting & mystery cruise, Central Kitsap Fire Station #41, 
Bremerton  

12th – 13th (Sat/Sun) - Monroe Auto Swap Meet - Evergreen State Fairgrounds* 

12th (Sat) @ 4:00pm - Breakfast, Cruise or Game Night NEED HOST  

15th (Tue) @ 6:30pm - Executive Board Monthly Meeting at Paul Ofsthuns, Silverdale 

Nov 

2nd -3rd Sat-Sun Olympic Vintage Auto Club Swap meet Kitsap Pavilion www.ovac.us* 

7th Thursday @ 5:00pm - Pre-meeting Dinner at Hale's Alehouse, Kitsap Mall, Silverdale  

7thThursday @ 7:00pm - GOCC Monthly Meeting & cruise, Central Kitsap Fire Station #41, Bremerton  

9th (Sat) 9:00a - Highway Cleanup, Grey Chevrolet, Port Orchard, Doug Carpenter, 206.842.1084 / 206.799.9119  

9th (Sat) @ 1:00p - GOCC Events Planning Meeting for the next 6 months to 1 year    

19th (Tue) @ 6:30pm - Executive Board Monthly Meeting at Ellingsons, Poulsbo 

23rd (Sat) @ 5:00pm - Annual Thanksgiving Dinner Party _____NEED HOST_____ 

Dec 

5th Thursday @ 5:00pm - Pre-meeting Dinner at Hale's Alehouse, Kitsap Mall, Silverdale  

5th Thursday @ 7:00pm - GOCC Monthly Meeting & cruise, Central Kitsap Fire Station #41, Bremerton  

8th (Sat) @ 5:00pm - Annual Christmas Dinner Party - Date Tentative ___NEED HOST _____ 

17th (Tue) @ 6:30pm - Executive Board Monthly Meeting at Ellingsons, Poulsbo 

*Non-GOCC events 

Print This Page 
and put it on your 

Refrigerator 

Do Not Miss the NWACC Year End Awards Banquet on November 16, 2013  
at La Quinta Inn, Tacoma 

Flyer & Registration  Sponsored by Puget Sound Corvette Club Gig Harbor 

Swap Meets: 
By Paul Ofsthun: Deb and I drove down to Chehalis for the Chehalis Harvest Auto Swapmeet put on by the 
Centralia-Chehalis Vintage Auto Club. Although the possibility of rain kept some vendors away there was still 
ample deals to be had, I think I bought a few more things than Deb did this time. There always seems to be a 
random Chevy, Ford or Mopar part that I need, not to mention all the tools. There were even a number of booths 
with Corvette parts for sale, one even had three quarters of an 85 with a running engine and good tranny for 
anyone who is interested, see to the right or the 
Corvette of the Month. For Sale:  $2000 or best offer. 
  Monte 360-494-0725 (Packwood Wa) 
 
One free GOCC raffle ticket for the first person to tell me (Paul) 
 what’s wrong with this picture beyond the obvious missing parts? 

 
The next swap meet coming up is the Monroe Fall Swapmeet, the weekend of  October 12th and 13th. Deb and I 
will for sure be going, if anyone else is interested give us a call. The last one for the season is the OVAC 
Swapmeet here at the Kitsap fairgrounds November 2nd and 3rd. GOCC has a booth as does our fearless leader 
Dave for the National Corvette Museum. GOCC members are highly encouraged sign up to help man the booths.  
 

http://www.kitsapvettes.org/
http://www.ovac.us/
http://www.nwacconline.com/2013%20PDFs/2013NWACCYearEndBanquet.pdf
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Ambassador's Address 
By Dave Ellingson 
NCM: 2014 Torch Red Coupe.  
Jet Black Leather Interior, 6-Speed Automatic 
Transmission with Paddle Shift, 2LT Package, 
Transparent Removable Roof Panel, 5-Spoke 
Chrome Aluminum Wheels, Navigation System, Dual 
Mode Performance Exhaust, Battery Protection 
Package, R8C Museum Delivery.  

Drawing will be January 30, 2014 at 2:00 pm Central 
Time. Dave Ellingson has raffle tickets: $10.00 

Use the PDF zoom tool to see more 

 

News & Information continued on page 4 

 

 

News & Information 

NWACC:  
16 Nov NWACC Year End Awards Banquet 
 

 

 
2014 Corvette Caravan: Although a little more than a year and away, 20th Anniversary Celebration AND the 
National Corvette Caravan registration is now live. For the first time the process has been simplified to a single 
registration. 
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/celebration/20info.shtml 
    The 5th National Corvette Caravan will take place the last week of August, 2014. The NW Regional caravan 
has formed and will join other caravans as they travel across the United States to gather in Bowling Green, 
Kentucky for four days of festivities at the National Corvette Museum.  There are several GOCC members 
already signed up.  Chuck & Cassandra Cooley are now the coordinators for GOCC. They need your name 
and email address, send to: cooley2126@msn.com 
See http://www.corvettecaravan.com/northwest for more information. 
 

GOCC is a Member of NWACC 
http://www.nwacconline.com/ 

First 2014 Corvettes Arrive! 
On Wednesday Chevrolet reported that they had 
begun shipping the all-new 2014 Corvette Stingray 

NCM Motorsports Park August 2013 
 

 

 

Coupe to dealers. 
Bowling Green Assembly 
has produced 
approximately 1,000 
Stingrays for customers 
thus far. Most of these 
vehicles are expected to 
be delivered to dealers 
within the next few weeks. 
The National Corvette Museum has received their 
first shipment of R8C Delivery Corvettes with the first 
"C7" Delivery slated for September 30 when the plant 
will re-open to customers participating in R8C, 
Buyers Tours or Photo Albums through the Museum. 

Corvette Nation TV Show on Velocity Channel:  
Fridays 4pm, 11pm; WaveCable: 47-2 (Raw feed) or 182 HD; 
Comcast: 663; Dish: 246; DirectTV: 281 

cooley2126@msn.com
http://www.corvettecaravan.com/northwest
http://www.nwacconline.com/
http://www.corvettemuseum.org
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Corvette of the Month 
Members were on the road this summer and too busy 
to submit a story about their favorite Corvette. But now 
it is the fall season and we could use 400-600 words 

plus photos from you. You are ones who make the 
Corvette news. You have a story or Factoid to 
contribute to your newsletter Send your ideas and 
stories to the GOCC Newsletter Editor at Email: 
goccheadsup@gmail.com 
 
Is this your Corvette of the Month? Report Your Corvette 
story plus photos: Here are some Ideas: 

 your first Corvette 

 your first ride 

 your road trips and  
what you saw 

 special events 

 restorations 

 history 

 special people 

 races 

 good Corvette movies, videos, websites, or books 

 Corvette resources 

 DIY 
 
 

Include applicable info  
such as: 

 Your Story 

 Year and model, color. 

 How long have you had it/them 

 How many miles on the car(s) 

 What kind of mileage are you getting 

 Engine details 

 Restoration details 

 Any options that make it special 

 Manual or auto trans 

 Head Up Display 

 Performance Packages 

 Any one smile at you and wave? 

 Awards 

 Problems 

 People that helped or influenced you 

 Cruises and Neat places you recommend 

 Track time 

 Etc. 
 

Cruises  

Ken and Byron's Excellent Adventure 

In January of 2013 Ken brought up the Rolex 
Monterey Motorsports Reunion 2013 and the fact they 
would be celebrating the 60th Anniversary of the 
Corvette with many Corvette attractions and events at 
Laguna Seca. One was the Corvette Corral, which 

included parade laps. Sounded like a great 
experience so several started down the path to go to 
this event. Ken & Susie and Byron & Sally brought 
back memories and photos to share. 

A slide show can be seen here: http://youtu.be/c314EMNqgnE 

 

 
 

Tour of JBLM 
18th Sept. GOCC members toured the Joint Base 

Lewis McChord. Dave brought back these photos: 

News & Information  continued next page  

 

 

mailto:goccheadsup@gmail.com
http://youtu.be/c314EMNqgnE
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Vets for Vets 
The Glass Odyssey and the Seattle Marque 

Corvette Clubs made their Fall visit to the Retsil 
Veterans Home in Port Orchard on Saturday, 7 Sept. 
Jan Angel made an appearance and was impressed by 
the great turn out and the good weather. Angel's PO 
news paper remarks are on our Facebook page. 
A slide show can be seen here: http://youtu.be/G91sv5yuYUk 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Storage Suggestions for your 
Corvette … and other cars 
Past Pres. Rich Culley asked that we include this good 
advice from Scott at Benchmark Automotive. 

Hello fellow Corvette enthusiasts! I have been asked to 
give you some suggestions on storing your Corvette for the 
winter months. I have enclosed a list of ideas and/or 
suggestions for storing your car.  

General Washing 
Be sure to wash your car to remove any environmental 

fallout that may be on the paint surface such as bird 
droppings, tree sap, bugs, etc.... Some of this fallout can be 
acidic and damage the surface if not removed in a timely 
manner. 

Waxing 
If you don’t wax your Corvette on a regular basis, you 

should consider cleaning, polishing and waxing your 
Corvettes paint before storage. Probably the best way to 
clean the paint surface on your Corvette is to use a clay bar 
kit. These are very easy and safe to use if you follow the 
instructions on the packaging. Brands such as Meguiars, 
Mothers, Zanos, Griots, etc. are more than suitable. Once 
the paint is cleaned, polish if needed and then be sure to 
protect the paint with a good surface sealer and/or high end 
Carnauba wax. 

Clean your tires if using dressing on them. 
If you are using a solvent based tire dressing versus a 

water based dressing, you should remove the dressing prior 
to storage. You may be asking why? Solvent based tire 
dressings will actually soak into the tire and bring silicone 
with it into the tire. Solvent based tire dressings have a 
tendency to pull the “black” out of the rubber along with 
changing the composition of the rubber within the tire. 
Solvent based tire dressing do last longer and remain 
“shinny” longer than water based dressings, however; can be 
damaging to the tire especially if left on for extended periods 
of time. If using a water based dressing, simply wash it off for 
the winter. 

Wheels 
Clean off all the brake dust on your wheels inside and out 

prior to storage. Brake dust can actually stain the wheels if 
left on for extended periods of time. There are several wheel 

News & Information from page 4 

 

 

  

News & Information  continued next page  
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cleaning chemicals on the market that are safe for all types 
of wheels like painted, polished, chrome etc. Just read the 
label to determine which cleaner is best for your car. There 
are also some nice soft bristle brushes on the market with 
an extra long reach that you can bend to get those hard to 
reach places on the inside of your wheels.  

Service your Corvette before winter storage. 
Even if your Corvette is not due for servicing, it is best 

to have your Corvette serviced prior to storage. Most of us 
run full synthetic oils in our newer cars and think its ok to 
leave them sit longer because of the synthetic oil. There 
have been some changes or recommendations in regards 
to oil change intervals from industry analysts in regards oil 
changes. I read several articles earlier this year 
recommending that full synthetic oils should be changed 
around 3k miles. The reason for recommending these 
intervals is that engine oil, regardless if it's full synthetic oil 
or not, starts to become acidic after about 3 months. It's 
just a good idea to make sure and service your Corvette 
prior to storage.   

Inside storage is best 
Try to store your Corvette indoors if at all possible. A 

climate controlled environment is best but not always 
possible. If your Corvette will be in a damp environment, 
make sure to us some type of moisture absorbent inside 
your car. This will greatly reduce the possibility of mold and 
musty smell. An indoor car cover is great to help keep the 
dust off your car and preserve the fresh coat of wax you 
just put on your car. If storing outdoors, be sure to get a 
high quality outdoor cover that will accommodate all that 
Mother Nature may throw at us during the Winter Season. 

Battery storage 
It is best to remove the battery from your Corvette and 

put it in your house for the cold months, however; not very 
practical or in some cases not very easy either. So, I 
recommend that you use a Smart maintainer on your 
battery. I use and sell the Battery Tender brand on all of my 
vehicles and have been very pleased with them. Basically, 
the Tender will maintain your battery. It only charges when 
it needs to and will not overcharge the battery like a “trickle 
charger” will. The Smart maintainers on the market will 
charge the battery to approx. 14 volts and then turn off and 
let the battery float down to about 12.50 volts before 
turning on again. This helps keep the battery from 
overcharging and becoming “sulfated”. Car batteries are 
not meant to be run completely down and then recharged 
again, this can damage the battery or at very least, shorten 
its life. 

Tire flat spots (mainly run flat tires) 
Corvette owners often express their concern with the 

flat spots they seem to get after storing the car for a period 
of time. Some suggestions you might read suggest you put 
the car on jack stands and remove the wheel and tires and 
store them separate. Some owners feel that using tiles, pre 
made plastic forms, cardboard or metal tire cradles placed 
under your tires may help prevent flat-spotting. One of the 
things I like to do is air the tire up to the tire manufacturer’s 
maximum pressure while in storage. This is only for during 
storage! It seems to minimize flat-spotting. Do not drive 
the vehicle with the tires set at the maximum pressure 

on the sidewall of the tire. Before taking the vehicle out 
of storage be sure to reset your tire pressures to the 
recommended tire pressure setting. This can be found 
inside the d/s door jamb on the “tire specifications” sticker. 

Rodents 
Rodents seem to be the number one issue for potential 

devastating damage to your Corvette when in storage. 
While there is no sure proof way to keep them away, there 
are some things I can suggest that might help and don’t 
smell bad like moth balls. I like to use an organic product 
that is an all natural rodent repellent. It has several different 
natural ingredients that help to drive mice away while 
having a pleasant odor; they have a smell similar to pine or 
evergreen. Another item to use is some type of fabric 
softener drier sheets. Place several under the hood, one in 
front or behind each tire on the ground and if you wish, 
some inside the car. The idea is try and form a barrier 
around and from within the car to help repel the rodents. 
Also, some form of ultra sonic repellent, these can be 
purchased at your local home center.  

Fuel storage 
The modern day fuels as we know them, do not last as 

long as the non ethanol fuels did. So, it is best to use some 
type of fuel stabilizer that will help to keep the fuel fresh 
while in storage. Some people like to use Sta-bil; I prefer to 
use Sea-foam or another stabilizer made by StarBrite to 
help stabilize the fuel. It is best to fill your fuel tank to help 
minimize condensation inside the tank while in storage. 

Should I start my Corvette while in storage? 
This is a very common question with regards to a stored 

vehicle. I believe that it is best to start the vehicle at least 
once a month and run until it reaches normal operating 
temperature. If you are using a car cover during storage, 
be sure to remove the cover from the front portion of the 
car so the radiator gets proper air flow to cool the engine. 

I hope these suggestions help with the storage of you 
Corvette. If you have any questions or need servicing of 
your vehicle feel free to contact me. 

Scott A. Carlson 
Benchmark Automotive Tire and Service, Kingston WA. 

360-297-6812, www.benchmarkautoandtire.com, 

benchmarkauto@msn.com 

Corvettes in movies and TV series 
Check out these sites: (click – online version) 
 

Corvette (1543) Corvette Mako Shark I (2) 

Corvette 'Corvorado' (1) Corvette Mako Shark II (2) 

Corvette C5-R (1) 
Corvette SCCA Production 
Roadster 

Corvette C6.R (7) Corvette Sting Ray III Concept (1) 

Corvette CERV III (4) Corvette Stingray Concept (2) 

Corvette Custom (13) 
Corvette Stingray Speedster 
Concept 

Corvette Funny Car (1) Corvette Stretched Limousine (2) 

Corvette Grand Sport (2) Corvette Super Sport XP-64 (1) 

Corvette Grand Sport 
Replica  

Corvette XP-87 (4) 

Corvette GTP (1) Corvette ZR1 (14) 
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http://www.benchmarkautoandtire.com/
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Mako+Shark+I&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+%27Corvorado%27&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Mako+Shark+II&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+C5-R&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+SCCA+Production+Roadster&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+SCCA+Production+Roadster&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+C6.R&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Sting+Ray+III+Concept&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+CERV+III&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Stingray+Concept&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Custom&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Stingray+Speedster+Concept&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Stingray+Speedster+Concept&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Funny+Car&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Stretched+Limousine&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Grand+Sport&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Super+Sport+XP-64&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Grand+Sport+Replica&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+Grand+Sport+Replica&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+XP-87&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+GTP&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
http://www.imcdb.org/vehicles.php?make=Chevrolet&model=Corvette+ZR1&modelMatch=1&modelInclModel=on
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  This Month's Club Charity Information 

 
October is National Breast Cancer Awareness 

Month. The Susan G. Komen for the Cure promise 
is to save lives and end breast cancer forever by 
empowering people, ensuring quality of care for all 
and energizing science to find the cures. The 
Puget Sound Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the 
Cure works to fulfill this promise, in part, by 
supporting innovative programs for Early 
detection, Education, Patient Assistance, and 
Treatment that reduce breast cancer mortality, 
especially among those who are disproportionately 
affected by this disease.  

The Puget Sound Affiliate provides support not 
otherwise available to medically underserved 
populations living in the Affiliate’s sixteen county 
service areas including Kitsap County. No-cost 
mammography screenings are available through 
Kitsap Co. service providers, call your county 
service representative for details. Mammograms 
are also available from 9am - 4:30pm on October 
15 - at the Gene Juarez Salon and Spa at Kitsap Mall. 

Komen Puget Sound Affiliate support is made 
possible through individual donations, corporate 
support, and events such as the Puget Sound 
Race for the Cure. You can donate Online: 
http://pugetsound.info-komen.org/donate 

Gifts to Puget Sound Affiliate of Susan G. 
Komen for the Cure may be made by check and 
sent to: 

Mail: 112 Fifth Avenue N, Seattle, WA 98109 
Telephone: 206.633.0303 
Email: sgk@pskomen.org 

 

YWCA Battered Women's Shelter 
 
The ALIVE Shelter is a confidentially located home 
operated by the YWCA serving abused women and 
their children since 1978. 24-Hour Hotline: (360) 479-
1980. Please feel free to contact Trenna Otis if you 
have questions concerning this shelter. Basically, if 
you have ANYTHING available to donate do not 
hesitate to give her a call. In addition to items you 
bring to each month's meetings, Trenna will make 
arrangements for pickup of large items, if needed. 
They are always interested in used cell phones, 
which they erase and reprogram to allow for 911 calls 
only. Ideas for donations include: diapers, blankets, 
clothes, gift cards, and toiletries. A wish list of items 
can be found at: http://www.ywcakitsap.org/node/5. 
 

See pictures at our Facebook page 
www.facebook.com/groups/243089557979/ 

and at our WEBSITE:  
www.kitsapvettes.org 

 

 

 

Note: There is a hidden member number in the 
newsletter that will win you a free raffle first pick. 

Notices 

Last Month's Trivia Question 
$1.8 million was paid for the 1963 Paris Motor 
Show Rondine Concept Corvette at the Barrett-
Jackson auction in 2008.  
What is the highest price paid, so far, for a 
production Corvette? That all changed at the 
Dallas Mecum Auction, September 4-7, 2013. 
The Lot S123 1967 Chevrolet Corvette L88 
Convertible sold for $3.2 million. You will be able 
to bid on another 1967 L88 at the Scottsdale, AZ 
Barrett-Jackson Auction, Jan 12-19, 2014. 
 

Trivia:  The LT1 Corvette C7 engine is now 40 

pounds lighter than "a competitor's twin-turbo 
4.4-liter, DOHC V-8 with similar output," 
according to Chevrolet's press release. The 
lighter engine is nestled into a Corvette platform 
featuring a longer wheelbase and, as a result, 
the C7 Corvette has a "near perfect" 50/50 
weight balance front and rear. What car maker is 
this competitor? Another one:  What is the shape 
of the "little black dots" on the rear window of the 
C7 Corvette?  See page 10. 
 

New & Prospective Members at 
the September Meeting 

Kevin Kenneally's was voted in as a new 
GOCC member. He has a 2002 Red C5 Z06 

coupe. 
New prospective members include Bill & Shelle 
Paulbitski, Bob & Marty Whitlock, and Mike & 

Marleen Wynn. 

Welcome to all. 
Invite Corvette Owners to the Club Meetings or 
to Visit our Web Site for more information. 

Click: May have to 
select hand tool in 

some viewers 

http://pugetsound.info-komen.org/donate
mailto:sgk@pskomen.org
http://www.ywcakitsap.org/node/5
https://www.facebook.com/groups/243089557979
http://www.kitsapvettes.org/
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  New Member Key Information - Submitted by Michele Roberts 

 

Interested in becoming a member?  Here are the requirements:  1) Be a Corvette owner, spouse, or have a purchase 

agreement.  2) Have a valid license.  3) Have insurance.  4) Attend 4 club activities, meetings or events.  5) Be voted in 

and pay dues ($48 a year, prorated based on when you join).  6) Enjoy the company and the events!  Membership 

application and brochures are available on our website:  http://www.kitsapvettes.org 

GOCC Club Shirts:  Our Sponsor "Team Sports" has our Glass Odyssey Corvette Logo ready for your needs.  Polo shirts 

with our club insignia embroidered on them are available in Navy Blue, Forest Green or Burgundy.  Other colors can be 

ordered to match the color of your car.  Your name can be added for additional cost.  Other items are also available such 

as Jackets, Sweatshirts, Hats, Tote bags, Coolers, etc.  Contact Deedee Ellingson to get your orders placed.   

Club Meeting Name Tags:  If you need a member badge submit a high resolution picture of your corvette, the year and 

color to Don A.   

Tour Radio's:  If you would like to purchase your own personal radio they are available for purchase at 

www.TechWholesale.com.  Our radios are Motorola Model RDU2080d.  (Motorola Model XU2600 radios will also work but 

are older models.)  The club also owns some for check-out during events.  Members can access the Radio guide at 

http://kitsapvettes.org/members-only/radio-user-guide.pdf.  GOCC Radio point of contact is Larry F.   

Copies of our current By-Laws and Membership Rosters along with Maps to event locations are available in the 

password protected Members area of our website.   If you can't remember how to access the members-only area - contact 

one of the elected officers.   

Glass Odyssey Corvette Club Facebook Page  If you haven't, you should consider joining our GOCC Facebook Group 

page at  https://www.facebook.com/groups/243089557979/. 

Glass Odyssey Corvette Club 
P.O. Box 124 

Silverdale, WA 98383 
 

E-Mail: 
Webmaster@kitsapvettes.org 

 

We’re on the Web!  
Visit us at: 

www.kitsapvettes.org 

Did You Know? 
For those of you who go to dinner at 
Hales Ale House before the monthly 
GOCC meeting, Costco offers gift cards 
for Hales Ale house at a discounted 
price.  You get four $25 cards for $79 – a 

savings of $21.   

 

Oct 

Bill Shipley 05 Clarrisa Bublitz, 
Shelle Paulblitski 

26 

Mark Shaffer 08 Dave VanAsten 29 

Chuck Cooley, 
Kathy Campbell 

16 Don Ames,  
Kevin Kennealey 

30 

Rick Courson 19   

GOCC hopes you enjoy your special day! 

 

Are you on FACEBOOK?  Then join our 

GOCC Facebook Group Page at: 

https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/243089557979 

 

http://kitsapvettes.org/members-only/radio-user-guide.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/243089557979/
http://www.kitsapvettes.org/
https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/243089557979
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Glass Odyssey Corvette Club 

Meeting Minutes 

Month:  Sept 5 Year:  2013 

 

 
  

 
Newsletter QR Code: 

PLEASE JOIN US AT OUR MONTHLY MEETING 
Held the First THURSDAY of EACH MONTH at 7PM at: Central Kitsap Fire Station  

41- Meadowdale, 7600 Old Military Road NE, Bremerton, WA 98311 
Note that this month, the meeting will on Aug 1

st
, Our Annual Picnic & Monthly Meeting at Paul & Debbie 

Ofsthun’s home - 6:00pm Dinner 

NOTICE TO ALL: 
Your 2013 dues are past due! If you are 

90 days in arrears, bylaws say your 
benefits are suspended. Kindly forward 

your payment of $48 to Larry Ficca. 

Magic Square 
 

 02  02 

10  12  

 12 01  

02   11 
The sum across, down, and diagonal is 28. 
Find the member number in the red squares. 
 

 
Maisto 1:18 C7 Corvette 
COSTCO Silverdale $13. 
NCM has a 1:24 version 

Call to order at 7:25 PM, Sept. 5, 2013, at the CKR &F Station #41. 

Approval of the minutes from the August meeting as published in the newsletter were put into motion, 

seconded, and approved. 

Treasurer’s Report – Larry Ficca:  Finances are satisfactory. Details are available at the Treasure's 
table. 

President’s Report – Absent 

Vice President’s Report – Paul Ofsthun: Vice President:  Paul O. announced that there are 6 
prospective members. One prospective member, Kevin Kenneally, had attended 4 club sanctioned events 
was unanimously voted in. 

Charity:  Coffee Oasis – An even $200 was collected by the membership. 

Raffle Table: Rich C. – 2 Dash dusters, Paul & Debbie – Fresh eggs, Michele R. Jersey Boys CD, Lance 
O. – Photo Shoot, Ken & Susie L. – Vette Key Chain w/ Bottle opener.  

Refreshment Table: Barbara C., Caeleigh V., & Bart & Toni Franklin. 

Events – Dave V. Asten: Three events with sign-up sheets: Vettes for Vets, Bucks Restaurant, Home 
Coming Sept. 25th Upcoming events see Newsletter page 2 above.  

New Business – Paul suggested that we establish a membership chairperson to lighten Vice President’s 
load. The prize for finding the hidden number in the newsletter was not claimed. Rich Culley is still selling 
Glass Odyssey Corvette Club decals at $5.50 each. 

Pill drawing: Pill is worth $268.00, no takers. 

The member number was 1137. 

Meeting was adjourned about 8:00 PM. 

Respectfully Submitted, Clarrisa Bublitz 

http://www.kitsapvettes.org/
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Did You Know? 
NCM Insurance is now licensed in Washington State?  

Contact: http://www.ncminsurance.com  
or 877.678.7626 

 

Did You Know? 
It’s not the end of the world if a non-Corvette gets into 
our caravan lane. Too often, it is easy to tailgate, speed 
up, slow down or any perform some other less-than-safe 
maneuver in order to make sure that a steel car doesn’t 
get in line. It just doesn’t matter! In fact, it may be the 
biggest thrill the steel car driver will have all day by 
being in line with all those beautiful Corvettes! Sooner or 
later (usually sooner) the steel car will change lanes, 
turn off, or just vaporize, and we’ll all be back together. 

Trivia: 
 
LT1 C7 Weight: Answer: We'll give you a hint; 
the mystery competitor is German and has a 
three-letter name, with the first a `B' and the last 
a `W.' 
 
Black Dots: Answer: C7 logo. See picture. 
 

 

OUR Sponsors 
If you are interested in sponsoring, please connect with our GOCC President or Vice-President. 

  

Rear View - From the August 98 GOCC Newsletter:  
Pres: Timm Heydel; met first Thursday @ the Tracyton Comm. Club. Per 
Don Ames, the Vette pictured here featured in the Newsletter was Timm's 
son Adrian's car. Adrian was given a Corvette by his Dad on his 17th 
birthday. Unfortunately, this is the second car he was given, the first was 
taken by the Wash State Patrol because it was a stolen vehicle. Timm had to 
go back to the Dealership outside of Sacramento and get a replacement, i.e. 
the car shown in the photo. The Dealer skipped town shortly thereafter. 
Adrian had the flames painted on after an on-body restoration.  Adrian still 
has the car. Adrian owns H&K (Heydel&Kid) Insurance on Wheaton Way. 

http://www.ncminsurance.com/

